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Preface
Dear users:

Thanks for choosing our company’s product, in order to fully

make use of the products, we sincerely suggest you to follow:

Please read the instruction in detail and keep it well for further

reading and consulting.

Please follow the instruction to fit and operate the machine

correctly. Please do not remove and change any accessories of

the machine. It forbids others to open and remove the

mainframe except the authorized people in the company. It

forbids others to change and maintain the machine except the

professional people. Please contact us if there is any trouble

during operation.

After Sale service

We offer ONE YEAR warranty. Within warranty period, all

exchanges or replacement due to

defects are free. (Buyer is responsible for shipping charges).

If the machine is over warranty, please also do not hesitate to

contact us. we will assure you of our best service all the time.

This product does not belong to medical, please don’t use for

disease treatment!
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Part I

Brief Introduction
RF system beauty system uses an advanced new RF Radio Frequency facial and body
technology, which can reach the efficacy as following:

Managing wrinkles or skin rejuvenation: This device transfer high frequency RF energy
to skin and stimulates to produce collagen in skin layer. In this case, stimulated
collagen tissues are activated and thus helps prevention of wrinkles due to stress and
help expedition of skin rejuvenation.

Managing freckle and skin whitening: This device could alleviate freckles due to
deteriorated blood circulation in a way that high frequency RF energy is transferred to
skin and blood circulation is expedited and it also help skin whitening effects by
reducing melanic pigment secretion.

Inapplicable Range
1. Those with open wounds or lesions on the face and/or neck.
2. Those with severe or cystic acne on the face and/or neck
3. Those with mechanical implants, dermal fillers, implanted electrical devices and
metal stents in the face and/or neck area.

Part II

1. Detailed Operation
The detailed interface is as follows:





Intensity Indicator light: 1-5 Level
Mode: There are two working mode: continuous and Intermittent
Continuous means the energy keep on the same level when using
Intermittent means energy will change from low to high you can change working
mode via click “mode” button
ON/OFF: Power on/off , it is connected with the power supply to be charged

2. Technical Parameters

Power Supply:110V-220V± 10% 50/60Hz, 12A

Power : 35W



3-Polar 3D Smart RF Handle With Photon: 3Mhz

Quadrupole 3D Smart RF Handle With Photon: 3Mhz

3. Safety Precautions
1. Treatment energy is not recommended for use directly on an existing keloid.
2. The RF system has not been evaluated for use in patients on an anticoagulant
treatment plan.
3. It is recommended that the following areas should be avoided during treatment:
 Thyroid gland, thyroid cartilage and trachea
 Major vessels
4. The RF system has not been evaluated for use in the following patient populations:
 Pregnant or breast feeding women
 Children
5. Those with the following disease states:
 A hemorrhagic disorder or hemostatic dysfunction
 An active systemic or local skin disease that may alter wound healing
 Herpes simplex
 Autoimmune disease
 Diabetes
 Bell’s palsy

4. Dos and Dont’s
1. RF system should not be used on a patent’s eyes or in a location or technique
where ultrasound energy can reach the eye
2. Use this system only if you are trained and qualified to do so.
3. If any problems occur during system operation, ask immediate action(s): lift the
transducer off the patent’s skin, press the STOP button to completely halt system
operation.

5.Potential Side Effects
Side effects reported in the clinical evaluation of the RF system were mild and
transient in nature. These were limited to:
1. Erythema (redness): The treated area may exhibit erythema immediately following
treatment. This typically resolves within a few hours of treatment.
2. Edema (swelling)rythema (redness): The treated area may exhibit erythema
immediately following Treatment. This typically resolves within a few hours of
treatment.
3. Pain: Momentary discomfort may be experienced during the procedure while
energy is being deposited. Post procedure discomfort or tenderness to the touch is
also possible.



4. Bruising: Mild bruising, which is caused by damage to soft tissue blood vessels,
may occur occasionally and typically resolves within a few days of treatment.
5. Nerve Effects: Transient local muscle weakness may result after treatment due to
inflammation of a motor nerve. Transient numbness may result after treatment due to
inflammation of a sensory nerve. Transient pain, paresthesia and/or tingling may be
experienced No permanent injuries to facial nerves have been reported
6. Scarring: The possibility for scar formation ( which may respond to medical care)
May exist if incorrect treatment technique is used

6.Packing List

1 x Main Machine

1 x 3-Polar 3D Smart RF Handle With Photon

1x Quadrupole 3D Smart RF Handle With Photon

1 x Power Supply Cord

7.Operation Steps

Parameter

Adjustment

Product Steps Diagrams

Tighten Sagging Skin: 30 min, 3 times/week
Choose function
& levels
according to
your skin type

Makeup
remover+
Face
wash+
Toner+
Device

1.Deep clean the skin
Remove make up, wash face,
facial tone and then do facial
spray to open skin pores.
2. Connect the power
adapter to main machine
3. Plug cable to main
machine and connect the
other end to the handle
4. Press on/off button to
start work .press “intensity”
button to choose energy
level. Click “mode” button to
choose work mode
5. Put some gel in treatment

No diagrams



area before treatment
6. Move the handle and
about few minutes later you
will feel warm
7. Press ON/Off button again
to stop working remove
handle and press red on off
switch.

Tips: Please keep the three polar RF probe in full contact with the skin during
treatment, move the probe on the surface of the cared area, in an even and thorough
way.
Important:
The most important thing is to choose suitable cosmetics for your skin.It is not only for
therapy, but also an important foundation to provide nutrient to your skin. Therefore,
be careful to select the right cosmetics.
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